
INDIAN ARROW POISONS.
RATTLESNAKE VENOM IS THEIR

UNIVERSAL BASE.

The Plate Tests Its Eftlraey on Him-
self, While the Ungallant Apache

t, Tries it on His Squaw.

"The rattlesnake venom that is the
base of both the Apache and the Piute
arrow poisoning," says Oliver H. Patton,
"(ho was for many years a ranchman on
the Southwestern plains, "is provided
by that most hideous and deadly of its
kind, the bloating rattlesnake of the
Staked Plains. It is so hideous, and its
death-dealing qualities so sure, that it is
a terror even to an Apache Indian, and if
there is one thing that, is worse than a

rattlesnake in the opinion of plainsmen
and settlers it is an Apuche Indian. The
Piutes, although a more cowardly gang
than the Apaches, hold this rattlesnake
in less horror, but they give it plenty of
room. The Piutes draw on the snake for
their poison after the reptile is dead. The
Apaches, in spite of their fear of the
snake, make it contribute its venom to
them while it is alive.

"The rattlesnake of the Staked Plains
grows to a length of six feet, and attains
a girth of ten inches at the thickest part.
They have tremendous sets of rattles. I
saw one once that was over five feet long
and had twenty-three rattles in it, and I
heard of a snake being killed that had a
string of twenty-seven rattles. The head
of the Staked Plaius rattler is an enor-

mous triangular thing, often five inches
long from the thin neck to the blunt
nose, and three inches wide, measuring I
from base to base of the jawbone. This
snake has fangs an inch long, and is fre-
quently fitted with two sets. The poison !
sacs at the base of these fangs are as biir i
as a hazel nut. The snake is a bright
yellow in color, and is distinguished by
much the same markings that character-
ize the rattlesnake of this State and
Pennsylvania. The Staked Plains rattle-
snake is a dreadful enough customer an}' l
day in the year, but during August takes I
oil the fulness of its frightfuluess, both i
in appearance and in conduct. About
the middle of August, when the weather |
is insufferably hot, this snake becomes |
bloated from some cause until it is a third ;
larger than its normal size. Its appear-
ance is as if the snake had been blown up
like a bladder, or charged with gas like
a balloon. This rattler is always sluggish
and slow in its movements, and, like all
of its kind, usually makes an effort to get i
out of the way of intruders, but in I
August it simply lies still in bloated re- |
pulsiveness, and it will not move for I
anything, being ready at all times to
strike at everything that comes near it.
As near as you can get at it, this rattle-
snake at this time of the year is simply
a swollen reservoir of venom, and its bite
will then send even an Apache Indian to
the happy hunting grounds, and quickly
at that.

"A Piute Indian who wants to lay in a
stock of poison for his arrows kills, at i
this time of year, enough of theso rattle-
snakes for his purpose. He cuts off their
heads and takes them to his lodge, ile
places iu one of the rude earthen vessels
that are among the Pluto household ef-
fects ten or a dozen of these snake heads.
To them he adds perhaps a pint of taran-
tula killers, as the big Texau or .Mexican
wasp is called, or, rather, he puts the ab-
domen of the wasp in with the snake
heads. This wasp has a sting that injects
a poison subtle enough almost instantly
to kill a tarantula, which is itself about j
as poisonous a member of the animal j
kingdom as one would care to meet with. !
The poison of the tarantula killer is in j
the lower abdomen of the insect, audit
is this the Piute brave mixes with his !
rattlesnake heads. He then pours in a
pint of water, seals the lid of the vessel
on with moist clay, and places the vessel
in a pit where he has made a bed of red-
hot coals, and, besides that, builds a
blazing tire on top of it. This tire is kept i
burning fiercely for several hours, when '
it is swept away, and the Indiau digs his <
vessel out of the coals. With a long
pole he knocks the lid off, and does not
venture near the pot until the steam that
arises from it as soon as the lid is taken
off entirely ceases to appear. The
Piutes say that to inhale the smallest I
quantity of that steam would be instant j
death. Whether that is true or not lam |
not able to say, as I never saw it put to !
the test. After the fiery ordeal to which
the snake heads are put is over, a brown- !
ish residuum remains in the boftom of
the kettle. That is certainly the double
quintessence of poison, if its action 011

human blood, or, at least, Indian blood,
is any indication. The Piute always tests
this poison before trusting his arrows to
it. lie cuts a gash in the tlcshv part of
his leg and draws the blood, which lie
lets trickle down his leg. When the red
stream has run down six or seven inches
he dips a stick iu the poison and touches
it to the lower end of the bloody streak.
Ifthe poison is all right it actually burns
the blood almost like hot iron touched
to water, and rapidly runs up the trick-
ling stream. The Indian has his knile
ready and scrapes the poisoned blood off
dry. If it was permitted to reach the
wound it would be all up with the Piute.
The arrows are dipped into this poison,
ar.d the Indian feels that whatever such
an arrow hits had much better not have
been born.

from putridity. Ifthe Apache feels like
testing the deadly qualities ot this fright-
ful object, he runs a stick into the poi-
soned heart, calls his squaw, and makes
her gash her arm as tho Piute does his
arm. As the blood runs from the wound
the poisoned stick ir touched to it. If
the venom is active, the blood will
coagulate and turn black, and change to
a dry powder. The squaw has to look
out for her own safety in wiping away
the poison before it reaches the wound,
for the brave walks away to steep his
arrows in the poisoned heart ns soon as

lie sees the venom's action on his squaw's
blood. After he has jabbed his arrow-
heads into the putrid and poison-charged
heart or liver, they are ready lor use.
New York Sun.

ATable Leg Puts Forth Buds and Leaves
"Two years ago," says a writer in the

San Francisco Chronicle , "some altera-
tions in my grounds necessitated the cut-
ting down of a large, old quince tree. It
was about eight inches thick through the
trunk, with three evenly grown and sym-
metrical branches springing from tho
main trunk.

"Just the thing I wanted ns a pedestal
for a rustic tabic in the arbor," I
thought.

"1 had the tree trimmed off carefully,
and with my plan in view, after it had
been taken up I had it sawed in two, so

as to leave my pedestal intact, consisting
of one foot of the trunk of the tree with
its three branching prongs, leaving each
of these about four feet long. To the end
of each branch I had nailed a cross-piece
of board about a foot long, so as to give
solidity to my pedestal, when, inverting
tho trunk, each of these three prongs
should become a leg of my table. Next
a hole was dug in the center of the arbor
and the inverted tree placed squarely in
it, and two feet of earth packed solidly
around the blocked endsof the limbs. A
rustic table top was then uailed firmly
upon the trunk and my table was done.

"Now comes the curious part of the
story. Two years after this inverted
trunk was plnnted, when the springtime
came it put forth leaves and branches
and perfected blooms ns fair as any in
the orchard. In our glorious climate al-
most anything will grow if you will give
it half a chance. This Iknow right well.
But by nailing the square blocks of wood
(irmly upon the end of each limb before
planting it I had taken even that half
chance away, since by so doing I bad
prevented the direct contact of the ab-
sorbent portion of the tree with the mois-
ture in the ground,leaving only the pores
in the bark to drink in what they could
of tho elixir of plant, life. And yet the
tree grew, and is growing still, in thi»
upside-down position."

A Female Pilot.

A woman has been licensed as a pilot
on the Ohio and Monongabela llivers.
She is the first one within the recollection
of Captain Neeld, of the Steamboat In-
spector's office, and his memory of Hiver
events covers many years. It is not un-
likelythat she is the pioneer of her sex

in this branch of navigation in this di-
vision of the river trade.

The woman is Mrs. Callie L. French,
and her husband runs a circus, which he
transports by water in a trim little
steamer known as French's New Sensa-
tion. The circus is known by the same

name. The license was issued to Mrs.
French, and she went on duty under it
at once. About, nine years ago," said
Airs. French, "my husband hit upon the
scheme of running a boat show; that is,
giving exhibitions in towns along the
river and using the boat for transporting
the outfit and furnishing living quarters
for our people. It is much cheaper,
cleaner and pleasanter than traveling by.
rail, and we are not obliged to remove

our personal baggage. The first few years
we employed a regularly licensed pilot,
and my husband, who had a master's
license, had charge of the boat. I then
conceived the idea of learning to be a

pilot and thus sivc a big item of ex-

pense. So Idid, and for half a dozen
years past I have held a pilot's license. I
recently made application for a master's
license also, at New Orleans, and I ex-
pect to get it."? Pittsburg Commercial
Ga:itte.

Otters Are Very Epicurean.
Otters are perhaps tho most fastidious

of all animals about what they eat. They
confine themselves to a fish diet chiefly,
usually the finest salmon or trout obtain-
able in the river. They reject the head,
tail, and other portions, aed will often

catch and kill four or live good fish in one
day, and eat nothing but the fine "flaky"
meat which is found on the shoulders. Of
domestic animals it seems that, contrary
to the usual idea, the pig is the most par-
ticular its to diet. Exhaustive experi-
ments were, some time ago, made on

this point at Upsala, in Sweden, there-
suit of which was to show that the goat,
sheep, cow, horse, and pig eat aud re-
ject plants in the following proportions:
Of 575 plants, the goat cats 449 and refuses 126.
"5 >8 " sheep " 387 " 141.
'\u25a04!M

" cow " 27fl " 218.
'? 474 " horse " 263

" 212.
"243 " pig " 72 " 171.

A French investigator, who experi-
mented with a greater variety of plants,
came to similar conclusions.

A Violin Sold for 810,000.
Ten thousand dollars is now the high-

est recorded price for a violin. The Alnrd
Stradivarms has passed from France to
England for that sum, togo into the col-

I lection of a Scotchman. It is dated 1716.
It is described iu the catalogue of the

' South Kensington exhibition of 1872 as

| the only one in a condition of perfect

i preservation. It was bought in 1760 by
' an Italian amateur, Count Cozio di Sala-

' hue. after whose ccath it was purchased
|in 1824 by a famous collector, Luigi

\u25a0 Tarisio. Tarisio hid it away, refusing to
let any one see it, till his deuth in 1854.

j S year later it was purchased by Vuil-
! laume. Its condition of preservation led
\u25a0to the belief that it had scarcely been

played upon during the whole 150 years
of its existence. Vuiilaume left itou his

1 death to his son-in-law, Alard, who has
1 iust sold it.

"Tho Apache Indian collects his poison I
inn much simpler way. Dreading the
Staked Plain rattlesnakes as lie doc3, he
nevertheless '.nukes it his business togo
among them at the very time thr» arc
the mo-it deadly, lying in bloated hide-
nu-ness all through that dreadful coun-
try, to gather this venom for his arrows.
He does this by placing the liver or
heart of a deer, freshly torn from a vic-
tim sometimes not yet dead, in front of
a snake, within easy striking distance.
The snake protests against the presence
of the object, and quickly sinks irs fangs
into it again n.id again. In a few seconds
the hear;, or liver, will take 011 a pur-
plish black hue, so quickly does this
poison affect it. AVhen the Indian thinks
the receptacle has drawn all the venom

Irom the .make's head, it u< removed and
nuag up in the sun. Is v* left, theic
until it is almost ready to drop to pieces

SELECT SIFTINeS,

The London Zoological Society possesses
a white peacock.

The nationality of a person born at sea
depends on the nationality of his parents.

The taxes on 100 acres of land in
Samoa are only thirty-nine cents per
year.

A correspondent says that Explorer
Stanley's face is the color of a cooked
olive.

Silver was first coined in what is now

the territory of the United States in
1652.

Germany exports 13,000 canaries to

America every year and 12,000 to other
countries.

There seems to be good reasons for

fearing that tb<s zebra is rapidly becom-
ing extinct.

The wolves destroyed 213 human
beings in the course of the last twelve-
month in Russia.

It is said that twenty-five per cent,

more cigerettes arc smoked in the summer ,
than in the winter.

Philadelphia ornithologists have noted
112 species of birds in the vicinity of that
city since January 1.

A considerable sum of the Russian
revenue is annually spent in payment for
the corpses of wolves.

In 1880 the United States had a larger
percentage of foreigners than any other
country in the world.

The largest perfect diamond in the
world is the Imperial, owned by a syn-
dicate in Paris. It is valued at $1,000,-
000.

A man in Collins, Medina County,
Ohio, has a piece of pine board seven-
eighths of an inch thick which had a.
wheat straw driven through it by the re-

cent cyclone.
Mr. Youngblood is an old gentleman

of Coffee County, Ga., who has killed
903 deer in his time. He still uses his
old flint-and-steel rifle and can cut a tur-i

key's head oil at seventy-five yards.

J. Edwards, of Hume, Fauquier Coun-
ty, Va., was playing with his brothers
when one of them threw a grain of corn

iuto his mouth, which lodged in Ilia
windpipe. Two doctors were summoned,

but not in time to save his life,as he died
in two hours.

One of the relics placed in the corner-

stone of the Confederate Soldiers' Home
at Atlauta is a spur sent by General Long-
street. It was made from a Union can-
non captured at the first battle of Bull
Run, and was worn by General Long-
itreet throughout the war.

The heart beats sixty-nine times each
minute and throws blood nine feet. Com-
puted thus, the mileage of the blood
through the body might be taken as 207
yards per minute, seven miles per hour,
168 miles per day, 61,320 miles per year,

or 4,292,400 miles a lifetime of seventy
years.

There is said to be an extensive family
of the name of Grosver near Boston,Ga.,
who make a specialty of intermarriage.
Within a radius of five miles there reside
seven separate families, and each head of
the family married a lady of the same
name, and the kinship of none run lower
than the third cousin.

The time required fora journey around
the earth by a man walking day and
night, without resting, would be 428
days; an express train, forty days; sound,
at a medium temperature, thirty-two and
one-half hours; a cannon ball, twenty-
one and three-quarter hours; light, a lit-
tle more than one-tenth of a second; and
electricity, passing over a copper wire, a

little less thanonc-tcuthof a second.

Marriage of Tun Giants.
It was a grotesque wedding that was

celebrated the other evening in the
dining-room of a boarding-house on

West Sycth street that is patronized al-
most exclusively by museum performers
and freaks. The high (extra) contract-
ing parties were Fred A. Shields, one of
the Texas Tall Brothers, who is a hand's
breadth over seven feet in height, and
Mine. Anna O'Brien, nee Parsons, the
German giantess, who doesn't yield an

inch to her husband in height. She is
the widow of the late lamented Patrick
O'Brien, the Irish giant. When they
faced the minister, good Dr. Henderson,
of the Trinity M. E. Church, who never

drcumed of claiming over five feet and a
couple of inches, the sight was simply
ludicrous. When he asked the noedful
questions he shouted upward, and their
responses were whispered down in the
modest tones of bashful giants, making
it seem as if the conversation was being
carried on by two big people in a second-
story window and a little man down on

the doorstep. He did not attempt to hold
his hands over their heads in benedic-
tion, as no ladder was convenient,
and the posture would be ungraceful.
Alter the ceremony Nast Toonjcy and
Thomas Wright signed the certificate,
ami the party sat down to a wedding
supper, the ponderous lovers at the head
of the table, serving the guests as though
they were grown-up children. The giant
honevmooners start out on their bridal
tcur with a circus.? Cincinnati Enquirer.

A Wonderful Nut.

The fruit of the coco-de-mer, which
General "Chinese" Gordon believed to be
the forbidden fruit of the Garden of
Eden, has beeu exported to Europe. The
nut weighs twenty pounds and measure*
twenty-five inches across. The palm on
which it grows (lodoirea sechellarum) is
100 feet in height , aud is only to be found

on the Seychelle Islands. Hundreds of
years before the Seychelles were discov-
ered these nuts were washed up on the
Maldive Islands, and the wiseacres of
those days told the people that this seu-
borne fruit had grown on a submarine
tree, and that it had a mysterious power
of counteracting poisons. Hence the
name?coco-de-mer. It. is proltable that
Gorden met with Allusions to this won-
derful nut, in Arabic MSS., and after-
ward visiting Seychelles was struck by
the beautiful and isolated group of islands
aud their double cocoanut.? Chicago
Eerald.

Story of a Greenback.
In 1864, when a Confederate camp was

located on Marietta street, an incident
occurredwhich, with its sequel, makes an
interesting reminiscence of the days
when the old Atlanta was more of a sol-
dier's barricks than a city. The camp to
which Iallude, writes a contributor to
the Atlanta Constitution, was a good way
out on Marietta, and the site is now oc-
cupied with a number of new dwelling
houses. Dr. Roy, of this city, was one of
the physicians at the camp.

The late Captain Alphonse Hurtel, of
the Twenty-fourth Alabama, had been
placed in temporary charge of the prison,
and one day a Federal prisoner gave to
him a SIOO greenback bill to keep, fear-
ing theft on the part of other prisoners.
Shortly afterward the prisoner escaped.
Captain Hurtel sent the money to his wife
in Mobile, Ala., telling her to keep it,
and if he did not send for it, aud the
Confederacy fell, to use it. When Mobile
surrendered that SIOO was a God-send to
one of the many impoverished families of
the Gulf City.

And now the strange sequel:?Ten
years after the close of the war, one
day while Captain Hurtel was sitting in
his office,a poor and ragged sailor walked
in and asked:

"Is this Captain Ilurtel?"
After a quick glance at the man's feat-

ures Captain Hurtel answered: "Yes,
and you arc the soldier who gave me the
SIOO bill in Atlanta, Ga., during the
war."

"Yes, sir, I am,"the sailor replied, as
the tears rolled down his cheeks," and if
you will give me just $5 of it now I will
be thankful."

A check for SIOO was given him, and
the man fell on his knees and wept like
a child. Once again had the same money
proven a God-send in an hour of bitter
need.

Water Power.
Only a small portion of the world's

supply of energy exists in its coal, and
our industries have in reserve the power
of the sunbeams, of the tides, and of the
waves. Even the last might suffice for
man's necessities, a rolling wave twenty
feet high exerting a force of about one
ton per square foot. The average force
of ocean waves has been estimated to be
611 pounds per square foot during the
summer, and 2080 pounds during the
winter months. A force of (>'.183 pounds
has been known during a heavy gale.?
Trenton American.

Sir NmxlfFree, willbo sent by Cra'.cin & Co.
I'hUa., I'u., tounyonu In U.S. or Canada, post-
age paid, upon receipt of ~> Dobbins' Klectric
Soap wrappers. See list of novels on circulars
around each bar. Soap for sale by all grocers

JAPAN gets from New York every year 50,-
000 American srhool-liooks for its public
schools.

.1. C. Simpson, Marquess, W. Va? says:
"Hall'wCatarrh Core cured mo of a very bad
case of catarrh." Druggists sell it, 75c.

TIIK Bulgarian Oovernmenl is about to ex-
pend SIS,(JUO,OUO upon the construction of rail-
roads.

Syrup of Flffn,

Produced from the laxative and nutritious
juiro of California flgn, combined with the
medicinal virtues of plants known to be most
beneficial to the human system, acts gently on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, effectually
cleansing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing habitual cousti pation.

FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER. NO Kits after lirst day's
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and J J trial
bottle free._ Dr. Kline. W1 Aroh St.. i'hila.. l'a.

For a disordered liver try Beecham's rills.

None equal "TanniU's Punch" sc. Cigar.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is prepared from Far?apnrilJc,Daudellon« Mandrake
Dock, Juniper Berried and other well-known vegeta-
ble remedies, in such a peculiar manner aa to derive

the full medicinal value of each. Itwillcure, when

in tbo power of medicine, fecrofula. Salt Kheum.
Sores, Bollj, Pimples, all Humor*, Dyspepsia, Bil-

iousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Ueneral Debil-

ity,Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Com-

plaints. It overcomes That Tlrod Feeling caused by

change ofclimate, season or life.

tOO Poses Qna Dollar

WITH EVERY
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M
rn IN CIIICKENK.

?- A KopJSc. aOO-page book, experlenco of
practical poultry during iyears. It teaehes how to detect and

en re Hi*»ive*; to f«>ed for egg* and
f\r forfatten ing; which fowl* to save for

breeding. *e., Ae. Adrira*
HOOK rt'B. not MC, 184 Iconanl Hi.. V. City.

ERAZER GffMB£»T IN THR WORLD URbMIIF
W Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

cm niepe-
\u25a0lftj \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 Ir fidfree. Deserters relieved,
w W Bitr ImiV Succm or no fee. A W.
McCormick 6 Boai,Washington, D. C , A Cincinnati 0

mc To A MONTHcan i>e made working
#I O for us. Persons preferred who can furnish
a horse and give their whole time to the business.
{Spare moments may be profitably employed also.
A few vacaucie.iln towns ami cities. 11. F. JOHN
*;C)N A CO., luo9 Main St., Kichmoucl, Va.

CTATP ARCUTQ UANTKI)on salary or
? WUtH I ? ei>mmission by the Ltslit*
liirEi asrr Co.. Oakes, N. I>akota. Lock Bo* 105.

FKKEMAN «V MONEY, Washington. D. C.
Patkst, Pension, Claim and Land Attorney*
H. D. Money, lo years Member of Congress
A. A. Freeman, N years Ass't V. ?>. Att'y-Gen

Men ArWomen Canvassers now. fl an hour.
Present worth sl. A.Bloomlngdale,uioversvllle,N.Y.

WANTED?Reliable men to sell Nursery stock, lo
calor traveling. O. D. Green A Co., Syracuae,N. Y

fl| i preset.to ? u..yeo-
dorse Bij *s the only

n«r*«in specific forthe certain cure
TO t> of this disease.

aot Q. H. IJS'UHAHAM.M. D.,
« saesajlvtstßrw.

* Amaterdam, N. Y

EB jjrdonly by the We have sold Big (1 for
QiMMfltimUKk many years, and It baa
\u25a0HpiMv»Mwn^^?| VFn the best of aatle-

far lion.
Ohio. VV D. R. DTCHE k CO..

v Chicago, ill
\u25a0old by DrugfUU.

CURES PERMANENTLY

RHEUMATISM.
The Cripple. Tim Cure.

Lowell, Man., July 9,18h7.
The boy Orrln Robinson, a poor cripple on

Crutches, who was cured by St. Jacobs Oil ofrheumatism in 1881, Is well; the cure lias re-mained permanent. He is now at work every
a»y at manual labor. GEO.C.OSGOOD, M. V.

AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
THI CHMLEt <\u25a0 VOOELER CO.. Balllwon. M«.

N V NU?-J3

To Restore Tone
and Strength
to the System when
weakened by

La Grippe
or any other
Illness,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is positively
unequalled.

Get the BEST.
Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

Ely's Cream Balm
WILL CURE \u25a0CoI KOI

CATARRH.P^I
iPrice 5Q Cents. I

Apply Balm Intoeaoti arttrll.
ELY BIIOS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. ???)

SALT LAKE CITY.
Located Inthe midst of the most fertile farming

\u25bcattain SB the world. Cmps ibtpdiDt, never fall.
Home markets consume everything at high prices.
Wonderful Mock aud grazlug country. Splendid
fchools aud churches of all denominations, good so-
ciety, perfect climate. A great health resort. Grand
opportunities for Investment In Salt I.ake City or
the rich and uudeveloped mines and land of Utah.
For full i>artlcutars and illustrated pamphlet address
CHAMHER OF COMMERCE, Salt I*keCity, Utah.

|B CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. BJ
\u25a0\u25a0 Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use fsl
Ed in lime. Bold by druggists. Fl

aqi

DADWAY'S
II BEADY BELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN,

J'o** Hpralns, Bruise*, Hnrkachr, Pais la
the Cheat or Sides, Headache, Toothache,
or any other external i»aln, a lew applica-
tion* rubbed on by band, act like maslo*
causing the pain to instantly stop.

r or Congestions. Colils, Bronchitis, Pnea*
meuia, InIIam mat lons, K lieiimatinni, N ea-
rn luia, Lumbngn, Sciatica, more tlioroagb

1 repeated applications are necessary.
All Internal Pains, Oiarrlura, Colin,

Spasms, Nausea, Painting Spells. Nervous-
ness, Sleeolessne*** are relieved Instantly*
and quickly cured by taking inwardly 'iO
to HO drops in ball a tumbler ol water.
50c. a bottle. AllDruggists.

DADWAY'Sn PILLS,
An excellent anil mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Salest and llest Medicine
inthe world lor the i'uroot ull Disorders
el tho

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will

restore health and renew vitality.

Price 25 cts. a Box. Sold by all Druffgis^

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS!
Have No More Sick Cattle or Horses.

USE

J)lt. TOBIAS'

Venetian Horse Liniment
AND

Derby Condition Powders.
Worth Their Weight in («old.

See the Certificate of tho late Col. D. McDanlell and
hundreds of others from prominent Horsemen
throughout the country, at the

DEPOT, 40 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK.
Sold by all Druggist* and Saddlers.

(fjTWE VVONPEIRFUL I(*\0".

LUBURG\CHAIRI^^3j»^|Ic 0 HI BIN IN GSAATI C IW/L
runWITURE.

\u25a0Wo»otAil attho"Viirnrrtcho!'»nle factory pricc:,ff\[. fRFFtnd !>b; p to bo WHEEL (H AIMpaid for on nmivcry. IrJillr/lv/V TO IHRB.
Send BUmp for VVVLi\.//©SPIfIALFKIB
logae. Nam* f/oodsdcnrcO. Vfctt* bKMTKKY,
I,L' I* UKa MFO. CO., 145 K. Bth St., rui-.tfj,,r*

nfIRII IIAHIT. Only Certaiu and
IIHI11In easy CUR Kin the World. Dr.
111 .1. L. STEPHENS, Lebanon. O

Event WA TERM OOF
????« * THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

BE UP 3\rot -to Splits

THE
T

MARK
ISTOt to DLSOOL^i
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NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT
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lijghh'oJ-house-cleaning't

THE OLD RUT
and old methods are not tho easiest by far. Many peoplo travel them
because they have not tried the better way. It is a relief from a sort
of slavery to break away from old-fashioned methods and adopt the
labor-saving and strength-sparing inventions of modern times. Get out
of old ruts and into new ways by using a cako of SAPOLIO iu your
house-cleaning.
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? I / "T-- J// such a caso. Not one in a thousand. Do you? If9
?If iJk A»'/ ||W 112 Bf not, you need a physician t*» tell yott ; and you don't +
? I yfVvWa' / v WUQBpr J generally have a doctor at hand In the middle of the ?

J 0I i ? J night, or at a moment's notice, and in any event bte ?

? r / formation you want ran bo at hand, however, and *
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J V«~ / .\- ir£T? -IfyA i Ton," It is the !a>..<r <>f J. HAMILTON AYERS, J
« \ ??J! < JJ A. M.. M. l>., and is the result ot a life spent In fight- m
? 1 l/y?? lug disease in every form. It Is written lu plain ?
?
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every-clay Eugllsh, mid is free from tho technical#
jterms which render most Doctor Nooks so valueless to the generality of readers. Tbi" Hook !»?

9 Intended to be ofService 111 the Family, aud Is so worded as to be readily uudet» l»v all. 0
? PARTI contains information on General Diseases aud consists of t'i pat*»*s on rho f>K IN, Itc;

*
? Anatomy and Functions?covering Erysipelas, Barber's Itch,Tetter, Scalp Diseases, Ringworm, Raphes, ?
? Prickly Heat, Measles, Small Pox. Chicken Pox, Warts, Corns, Ac., Ac. Showing how to Prevent, Arrest #
? and Cure. Fifty on the HitAIN and NBRVKS?covering Apoplexy, Trance, Confection, J
9 Fits, DlKstuess, Delirium Tremens, Epilepsy, Fainting, Headaches, Hiccough, Hypochondria, Insanity. 9
? Neuralgia, Diseases of Spinal Cord, Lt>ckjaw, St. Vltus's Dance, Palsy, A«. Nineteen pages on the JEYK e
? lnflammation, Cataract, mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmrn StfUlntlttg. Stye, Ac. len ?

J nages on the KA M ?Deaf- A nes«. Earache. Running of, ?

Z Noises In, to Extract Foreigu r mmmm \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 MM Mm ml Bodies, Ac. Eight pages on Z
? tho NOSK Bleeding, Ca- |%|l|| UM\u25a0? m" mF tank, Ulcerated, Tumor, ftc. *

? Fifteen pagt>s on the F ACK, WT IIItII.I MI»S,HOI TII..IAWS, a
1 TKKTII Cracked Lips, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ffalßllftl <'anker Mouth, Toothache,#
?

(ium Boil.Ac. F.tghteen pages WW * AiUilM ouTHROATand WJNI>- J
0 I'll»K? Bronchitis, DlphtW r "> H«»arseuess, Influeusa, Z
? Mumps, Ulcerated Sore PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. Throat, Ac. Eighteen pagw?»
?on I.INiJN-Couromptlon, At'i'iuft. Couch, Pleurisy, a
? Spitting Blood. Stitch iu Side, Ac. Twelve page* on IIKAItT? Palpitation, hnlargemeut, Dropsy ?

J or. Ac. Forty-four pages on ARDO3IINAI* Cavity?Cholera Morbus, Colic, C«»stlvencs!-. Crajnp, J
? Dlarrhopa, Dysenterj', Dyppepsls, Heartburn, Call Stones. Jaundice, Piles, Ac. Twenty-r.lx |iages ott|
? the verv important iJrliiAryand ?»enltnl Organs? Uravel. Diabf tes. Private Diseases, Inflamma- a
2tk»n or Bladder, Ac. Fifty pages on OlHennes of C»e»«ernl SvMeiu?Abscess, Csuccr, Dropsy, ?

Debility, Fevers of all kinds Malaria, Gout, Rheumatism, «*<?. Everything treated Indetail. *

Z PART IIrelates to lllaeaaes of Women?Moustruailou, Womb, Pregn.iupy, Contiueinont, Ac. J
? PART 111 is devoted to Children sad Their lllnenaea, from birth, and Is filled with lusc the a
? Information mothers constantly need. This part alone Is worth many times the price of the work. a
2 PART IV covers Accident* m?mmmmmmmmm?mmmmmmmmm?m?mm?mm?mt mid Emergencies, including ?

2 Household Surgen-, Poisons ami ~ m mm_ mm mmm thrir Antidotes, Ac. Invaluable. ?

; PART VOMERAL ILY- SEND NOW gicue?Preservation of Health £
? and Guide to Long, Healthy Life, wfc \u25a0« \u25a0" WW ? PART Vl?Common t|nea» a
? T lona Annweredi valuable v AII v.. VMMITt TA Vi»lit miscellaneous information on ?

?all topics relating to Health xOU May jieea it io-rilgllt, nml Disease. Filledwith lllnt*.?

£ PART Vll?For the \»ernsal «»f thiukiug young people, the 5
a relations of Munand Wife; for the Newly Married. Useful knowledge forall contemplating marriage. «
? PART Vlll?Cookery nud Dainties far the Sick Room? An invaluable section for housewives. ?
? PART IX?lndications otlH**en«e by Appenrnuce? Tempcranients, Ac. Wojthy close study.#
z PART X?Medicines?Their Preparation aud Doses; Prescriptions, Receipts, Ac. Kxtrctnaly nscftil. r
9 PART Xl? Halauicnl IHedlcal I'ractlcet Instructions for preparing and using Couimun Jlerbs. #

? Over I'/OO LINKS OF INDKX to guide ton Instantly to the Information you want. Ar-?

5 ranged alphabetically. A most valuable work, which should be In every household. Sent postpaid ?

?on receipt of tfo cents in cash or )c. and 2c. postage stamps. 0
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